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      The Korean penipsula gives the impression of a gigantic'hand reach-

  ing．out from the Asiatic continent toWards our islands．

  Thinking in terms of cultural．diffusi6n， it segms a foregone cpnclusion

・， that in many cases continental cultures first entered Korea' and then．，

  nurtured in the peninsula， reached'our shores．

      There can be little doubt aboUt the continental deriv．ation pf．pla'nt

  cultivation in・peninsular Korea． lts ihtroductiori via diffusion routes

  leading from a） North China to thel northeast a．nd 'gradually seeping．

  south， b） along the・ coast Qf Pohai Bay and c） from Shandong acro＄s the'

  narrow stretch of 'the Yellow Sea can not only be， envisaged， but are to

  some extent supported by archaeological data． Yet another route lead-

  ing from South China via the river Huai to southwest Korea is also con-

  sideted．・ There i＄ archaeological evidence for the northern一' routes， bu-t

' ．also for a southeM route emanating from'the Southeastern seaboard of

  China．

      』ThθSecond stratu止n of Seju含ri（細竹里）in Pyongan Pu-do contains

  母part from plain pottery， black pottery， including tou（豆）vessels， and

 'stepped adZes， stone sickles 'elnd stone khives． The' stratum above it

  yielded br6nze， iron， Chinese stamped （geometric） pottery and a pottery，

  presuinably influenced by Han pottery， Bu-qian and Ming-dao-qian coins

  （布銭・明刀銭）．

  Stratum fi indidates 'a plant cultivation culture of Southchinese deriva一一
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 tion， apPearing in th6 northern coastal area of the． peninsula around the
                        

end pf the Warring States period． It is not known whether wet-rice

cu1㌻ivation was at thaガtime introduced to the northern coastal region，

but there is a strong possibility．that upland rice was among the crops'

 cultivat．ed in dry fields．

     Evidence for a diffusion rg亡te leading from Southchina via the river

Huai（興浜）to．the sguthwest of Korea is to be seen in the appearance of

．・ b窒盾獅嘯?swords of．Chinese style， concentrated in coastal areas of Cholla-do

（金羅道）as p6inted out by Professor Cheon-Y6uLRae（金栄来）who dates

             の
them to late Spring毎nd Autumn， or early Warring States．

     The introduction of dry一・field cultivation to the Korean peninsula is

to be．dated into Iater comb-pottery timeS， but in areas south． ofρentral

Korea，、 tice cultivation dates to' 烽??plain'PQttery period二

     In analogy wi七h the cultural sequence in Korea， the．beginnings of

dry-field agriculture in Japan can be dated'into『late late Jomon， or．latest 1

                                        
『Jomon， followed Wi'th some time-lag by．wet-rice cultivatiQn at the end of

latest Jomon． This'suggests to my mind that at least grain cultivation

introduced through North Kyushu， can：埠overwhelmingly via the penin-

sula'， irrespθctive of an ultimate．origin、of the grains in either North， or

・South China．      ・ ．          ．．'

    Nevertheless，．in recent years．circumsta耳ces suggesting that Qn rare

．occasions， there might have been a direct route fror阜South¢hina across

．the East China Sea have come to． light． What a亘pear to be stamped．

Southchinese pottery sherds havg been found at FukUe， Goto網島1福江）

Nagasaki Prefecture・and Hiji（日出）on Kunisaki Peninsula of Oita

・Pr6fecture． The later find has．been dated latest Jomon oh the basis of

ass．ociated． pottery． ?奄獅р刀D（trial excav母tion）． Without anticipating the

results of a fu加re full-scale excavation， use of a direct・route from

Southchina， although probably rare， must．be seriously considered，．

provided the above find situations are interpreted correctly． H6wever，

no associated． additional Southchinese artlfa6t6 and／or elements， or

evidence for plant』 モ浮撃狽奄鮪Htion are availab1θfrorh these sites at present．
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        An introduction of plant eultivation intQ Japan by the southern

    route is feasible． ln recent years the vision' bf q movgment out of the

    gi'gantic culture reservbir that is'Southchina and Taiwan into the

    Yaeyama archipelago of the Rygkyu． lslands has finally erperged． lts・

    key elementS are millet and tubers： As pointed out by Professor

    Sakam6to Yasuo（坂本町男）， not only are different vatieties of millet

‘  planted on the Batan Islands， respectively Lah Yu（蘭嗅．）and the upland

    regions of Tai-wan， agricultural rituals of these areas differ as well． On

    the Batanes non-glutinous millet （uruchi awa）'is planted， whereas

    glutinous millet is cultivated in Lan Yu and TaiVvan． Although ．tropical

   ' Varieties of' Yam are cultivated both on the Batanes and in Lanyu-and

    the upl-and regions of southern Taiwan， Yam is the focus of agricultural・

    rituals in the Batanes） whereas in Lanyu and the entire area of Taiwari

    inhabited by ethni'c minorities，' not gnly the upland areas in the' south，

    millet is' the focus of・agricultural ritu' als．

' ' oyofessor SakamoPo therefore，'suggeste．d that glutinous millet was ip

    early times introduced into Taiwan across the South China Sea from the

    moutainous regions， of Southeast Asia or Southchina．

        The Yami migrated to Lan Yu from the Batanes， but it is believed

    that 'they obtained glu'tinous ，millet． throug．h contacts with the ethnic

    Minorities of southern Ta・iwan．・' ．' ， ，
       ・Mochi（rice cake） and Sake is made from glutinoUs millet in an area

    extending from the Ryukyus to western Japan． Historical and cultural

    circumstances in this area st'rongly indicate that millet was an object of'

    rituals． 一 ・ ' ．
        In respect to tuber ・cultivation，．the precedence of tropigal Yam and・

    Taro with，diploid ghromosome count over temperate Yam and Taro with

  J triploid chromosorpe．count has been confirmed on Iriorpote．'

    Wheteas there are abundant finds of stone'implements th6ught'to be

    ・g・i・ult・・al t・・ls・． i・the ea・1y prehirt・・i・peri・d 6f、1・i・⑩・（西表）

    '（Yaeyama archipelago）， pottery is extremely rare． Plentiful finds of
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burnt stones indicate the use of earth ovens for the preparation of fodd．

It may， therefore， be surrhised that in early times， tubets were probably

prepared for consumPtion by this method in island'regions．

    An early introduction or upla．nd rice into the Ryukyu．islands from

islands to the south has recently-been advdcated・by Professor Watabe

Ta．da' @yo， but the present author believes that the introductiQn from

So．uthchina， or Anam may'probably not predate Ryukyuan-Ming trade

relations．
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    FinallY， 1 wish to note several rhagico-religiotis concepts connected

with the cultivation of plants． ・ ，

    An elongated，'narrow bo．at type with ，sharply curved bow and stern

．．is．seen bh rock engravipgs at Pangu Dae， Ulju（蔚州，…盤高台）， South

Korea．' One boat is situated'betweeri animals which may be interpreted

as gigantic whales． On this bbat is a'vertical pole furnished．with a

firiial of bird feathers．

    If'this intetpretation is permi．ssible， it brings to mind the chinuri-

kulan-boat of Lan Yu and its vertical pole furnished with a finial of bird

feathe二合．

                                                            だ
                                                           '懸肇

                                                           等差

                                                           ．望据

                                                           藩＝・

                                                           め．f・

                                                          童
                                                           己

Fig． I A vilrage and'boatmcn with feathcrcd headdresses depicted on a Yayoi vessel lbund．at Ina．

yoshi， Yodoc-ch6 in Tottori Prc1bcture． Rub』ing ob1ained from Sasaki，
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     Longboats of this presumably Sollthchinese type are also depicted

on Yayoi time pottery found in coastal areas of the Sea of Japan and on

bronze dotaku．． Is it not entirely feasible that． seafaring Yue who brought

rice cultivation to the Koreah peninsula， may have alsO entered the Sea

of Japah？

Yayoi pottery excavated at Yodoe， Tottori Prefecture（see Fig．1）is

deborated with． an． incised．10ngboat and a．crew with feathercrowns，

reminiscent of the boat-and-feathercrown motif so preva1甲t 6n Dollgson

and Shi-zhai-Shan（石七山）bronze drurns． This motif has been interpreted

by V． GOloubev as a．fuhpral escort， as an indiρation df．sun worship by

M・C・la・i・and．孕s send-6ff・f ・th・、 d・ad・・亡l t・th・Wp・1d gf．the setti・g

sun by MatsUmo七6 Ndbuhiro（松本信広）．．

Th6 present author i，nclines to／母gree with Matsumoto's view．

This sa血e sdene is also seen． 、

on murals ih bUrial mounds

in north Kyushu≦．    ．     ・

                                                            ‘When escorting the ancestral

spirits （～n the last day of O“'

bon， it is 6ustoMary on some

islands， to send them off on

‘‘

b奄窒пQboats  set adrift on the

western sea where the sun sets．

     Boats、depicted on thθ

central decotative．band of a

bronze dotaku fodnd at Ino＿

muka， Fukui Prefect' 浮窒?isee

Fig．2）are propelled in． exact一

    ぞ
工ythe same way as the chinu一．

rikulan of the Lan Yu Yami．

The three boats depicted may

，δpre36。t。b。at，ace i。 th＿激。2翻sa菖瓢器i篤意器：四四罵．

・context・of a festival．  Th6   P'14）'
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  illustraPion of a bird ．on top，of a． pble aboye the． boats， ．is strongly

reminiscent ofl the sacred， birdiPoles of the Korgan．'p．eninsula ．whlch can

  possibly'be traced back'to the “soto” mentioned in th'e Han zhuan of．・the

  Wei．chin（魏三韓伝）． The presgnt author agrees with Akiba Takashi（秋

  三三）that the“sottai”（蘇塗）as well as．the later ＄acred poles are to be'

  seen in the context of northern shamanism． ' '
       In' recent years finds of small Koreari．dotaku in North Kyushu have

  significantly increased． ln Takuda Nishibun'， Saga Prefecture， a Pottery

  taku（鐸）and a woode，n repreSehtation of an aquati6 bird were found、

with deer bone's， presumably used for diviri'ation， ih'an-ear，ly middle

 Yayoi context． Can it be．that the bird was attached to the． pole in' 狽?

  way of a “sottai” and the potte'ry taku added？ The small dotaku' o，f

  Korean'derivation found in north Kyushu in ．regent years， were probably

  attached'to vertical poles． ．Th， ese'yertical poles， intro．duced from' K6rea，

  were originally an element of northern shamanism， used in ．the context ．． ，

  of agricultural rituals．

        The worldView of Southchinese rice cultivation was characterized

  by ptonounced snake worship， as exemplified by scenes of human Sacri-

  fices to gigantic snakes （see Fig． 3）， decoicating the lids of shell con．tainT

  er＄ found in Shi-zhai一一shan． Human ，sacrifices・ tQ gigantic snakes， were'

  made in'ancient Tien（演）and cust6maty in the rice cultiVa七ing soρieties

  of Southchina and the'Huai drainage area． ・The concept of hurpan sacyi一 ・

   fices．to'the snake spirit probably entered Japan during the introductiOn

  process' of Southchinese wet一：ice cultivation in the form of a myth， later・

  recorded in sources like the Kojikiand Nihonshoki．

／

，
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Fig．3 Brorize cowrie-container decorated with drurn and

a scene of offering' human sacrifice．
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